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Weeds of Interest: August is Starting Time 
for Winter Annuals on Long Island
Andrew Senesac, Weed Science Specialist, Cornell Cooperative Extension of Suffolk

Some of our most troublesome 
weeds in the spring begin life in 
late summer . Weeds with a win-
ter annual life cycle complete the 
process of germinating, flowering 
and setting seed within a 12-month 
period . But unlike summer annuals 
like crabgrass and ragweed, which 
germinate in April and May, win-
ter annual weeds on Long Island, 
begin to germinate in mid-August 
and can continue through October . 
Common winter annual broadleaf 
weeds include:

Bittercress (Cardamine spp.)

Common chickweed (Stellaria 
media)

Common groundsel (Senecio 
vulgaris)

Field pansy (Viola arvensis)

Hairy vetch (Vicia villosa)

Henbit (Lamium amplexicaule)

Horseweed (mare’s-tail) (Conyza 
canadensis)

Marsh yellowcress (Rorippa palustris)

Pineappleweed (Matricaria discoidea)

Purple deadnettle (Lamium purpureum)

Shepherd’s-purse (Capsella bursa-pastoris)

Virginia pepperweed (Lepidium virginicum)

Wild radish (Raphanus raphanistrum)

Only a few grasses, like downy brome (Bromus 
tectorum) and annual bluegrass (Poa annua) 
have a winter annual life cycle, but they can be 
major problems in field and container nurser-
ies, sod farms and other turf areas . 

As can be seen in the pictures, it is remark-
able how they can transform from one sea-
son to the next . The small ground hugging ro-
settes that go into the winter season as very 
insignificant-looking plants will begin to change 
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Common Chickweed L. to R. seedling, infested field, flower

Downy Brome L. to R. seedling, mature plant, twisting hairy leaves
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dramatically once the days begin to lengthen and the 
temperature rises in later winter and early spring . This 
change in daylength and temperature initiates hormon-
al changes within the plant . These trigger a change 
from a vegetative state to a reproductive one . In some 
species like horseweed, the change results in greatly 
elongated stems that can grow more than five feet in a 
few weeks . Flowers will begin to form once the stems 
reach their terminal height . Over a hundred thousand 
seeds or achenes can form on a single stem of horse-
weed if left undisturbed . The seeds are so small and 
light that they are mainly disbursed to new areas by air 
currents in the summer .

In other winter annuals like bittercress, the same 
change occurs, but in miniature-their greatest height is 
rarely more than a foot . However, weeds like bitter-
cress are still mighty when their reproductive strate-
gies are considered . Bittercress forms seeds in pods 
like other members of the mustard family . When these 
pods become mature, they dry out and the seeds 
within are explosively released . This action sends the 
seeds up to six feet away from the mother plant . It is 

this strategy that has allowed bittercress to become a 
weed on lawns in the spring . Because bittercress is a 
major weed problem in container nurseries throughout 
the country, the small plants are often unintentionally 
planted along with desirable ornamentals in landscape 
beds . Once the seeds are ripe they are explosively 
propelled into nearby turf areas . The winter annual life 
cycle allows them to germinate and get established 
unnoticed in the turf during the autumn months . Early 
in the spring the white flowers of the bittercress be-
come very noticeable and often objectionable in lawns 
all over Long Island . However, it is the winter annual 
life cycle that prevents this weed from becoming more 
than a short-lived annoyance in homeowners’ lawns . 
Once the flowering process has started in winter annu-
al weeds, any cultural practice such a mowing can re-
move the flowers and because they have an annual cy-
cle, and only one ‘shot’ at seed production, the weeds 
will mostly die without having time to produce mature 
seed . This removes the problem in the spring after one 
or two mowings . However, the problem will return again 
once the germination begins in August . A more perma-
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Horseweed L.to R. Rosette, juvenile, full flowering

nent approach might be to 
remove the source of the 
problem in the fall: clean 
out landscape beds and 
remulch, apply a poste-
mergent herbicide to the 
lawn in October to control 
the rosettes before the 
winter . After one or two 
years of this approach, the 
problem will be resolved .

Managing winter annual 
weeds is not confined to 
landscapes and nurseries . 
In rye and wheat fields, 
the grains are planted in 
the fall and this is an ideal 
environment for weeds 
like hairy vetch to get es-
tablished . In the spring, 
the vetch becomes viny 
and grows over the top 
of the grain crop, making 
it impossible to combine . 
Controlling these vetches 
with postemergence her-
bicides in the fall or even in the early spring will remove 
them before they become serious pests . In other situa-
tions, like nurseries and turf, the key to managing these 
with residual herbicides is to know that the application 
needs to be made prior to the onset of germination in 

August . If that isn’t possible, then some method of re-
moving the germinated weeds will be needed to keep 
these small insignificant weeds from getting to be gi-
ants next spring . ●

Marsh Yellowcress L. to R. rosette, mature plant, seedpod


